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Tounghnb "Darling, may I ,; t

a course in a cooking school for juu?'
Youngwife "Why should I fnrn to

rook? We intend to partake of noth-

ing but canned goods."

Hampton Ever notice how Baker
hurries home early?

lihodes Yes, and I've often wondered
whether he's afraid of hold-u- p men or
his wife.

The Salesman Furniture for the
sleeping rooms? ,1'd like to hare you
look over our nev1 stock of beds.

, Mrs. Justwed My husband will look
over the beds; I will look under them.

The Fair Daughter You ahould
make allowances for Harold's little
shortcomings.

Her Old Sire I'm not kicking about
his shortcomings; it's his long staying.

The Monologist "I've Just been
asked to present my monologue before
the inmates of the State Reformatory."

The Head Balancw-"- Go to it, old
hip. There's an audience that can't
get away from you." i

iiera VALLEY

PLAN1IIIG IS LATE

ASTORIA PREPARES

FOR CANAL TRADE

mum
TURNETH WRATH

Brief Items of Tuesday's Late News
No Wheat Was Sown "This

Spring; Few Oats Yet In;
' Trees Not in Bloom.

(Special to The Journal.)
"Vernonia, Or., April 23,-O- ne of the

latest springs ever seen in Nehalem is
at hand now.. The continuing heavy
rains are keeping the farmers from sow
ing grain. No wheat was sown In the
valley this spring as it could not be
got into the ground In time and up to
this date no oats to speak of have been
sown. About one-ha- lf of the spring
plowing is completed. None of the fruit
trees are in -- bloom yet, not event the
cherry trees. The continuing late rains.,
however, promise an abundant hay crop.

Nehalem Valley Railway Gossip.
' (Special to The Jnnrnal.t ' J

Vernonia, Or., April 23 That Neha
lem may have another logging railroad
before long is Indicated by the fact that
within the past week Alfred Parsons
of the Fir Tree Lumber company has
been in the vicinity of Pittsburg taking
options for 30 days on all the remaining
land In that vicinity his company does

DR.GUNFS
Blood and Nerve Tonic

' Aeta like a food to the blood, brain and nerves
whre the vitality hat booome low by over--r- n,

worry, dineaee or any other caua. fills
tbe ahrivelpd arteriee With pure, rich, blood,
nervaaes tha circulation and forces new life,
power and etrenarth into every part of the body,
tie. a hex. five S3.00 Write at about year eaee.
Dr. Boaaake Ce. 224 N. 10th St. Philadelphia. Pa.

Safe for Women's Use
Use Tyree's Antl-aept- io

Powder
of poisonous

taDiets or iiquios.
Pest germicide, disease
preventive or wash. 25c:
All druaalsts. Booklet
and Sample free.

B. TTaXH, Chemist, Washlngtoa, 9. 0,

not own. Two years ago a large tract
was purchased at Pittsburg by this com

pany to be used some tuna as a town
site as well as for a large sawmill, it
is possible the new road would be built
down Kast Fork of the iMetiaiem river
from Scappoose on the S. P. & S., strik
ing Nehalem river av the old town or
Pittsburg. About 90.000 acres of line
timbered land Is owned by this company
in Nehalem. valley in Columbia county.

Of Ceylon's 1,307,IU0 acres of land
only about. 2,875,000 are under cultiva-
tion. ' : ,.
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. Cause for Alarm
Loss of appetite or distress after

eating a symptom that should not
be disregarded. .

It is not what you eat but what
you digest and assimilate that does
you good, Some of the strongest.
healthiest persona are moderate
eaters. Nothing will cause more
trouble, than a disordered stomach,
an'OV-ma- people contract serious .;

maladies through disregard or abuse
of the stomach."

. We urge all who suffer from Indi-
gestion, or dyspepsia, to try Hexall
Dyspepsia Tablets, with the under-
standing that we will refund the
money paid us without question or
formality, if after use you are not
perfectly; satisfied with results.

We recommend Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets to customers every day, and
have yet to hear et one who has not
been benefited. We believe them to
be without equal. They give prompt
relief, aiding to neutralize acidity,
stimulate flow of gastric juice,
strengthen, the digestive organs, and
thus promote perfect nutrition and
correct unhealthy symptoms. Three
sizes, 25 cents, 60 cents, and $1.

Tou can buy Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets
In this community only at

THE OWL DRUG CO.
' Portland, Or,

Stores la Portland, Beattle, Spokane, Saa
rraneisoo, Oakland, lot Angeles

and Sacramento.
There is a Rexall Store In nearly

every town and city in the United
States, Canada and Great Britain, There
is a different Rexall Remedy for nearly
every ordinary human ill each espe-
cially designed for the particular ill for
which it is recommended. .

The RexaU Stores are America's Great--
est Drag Stores.

of the disease. It soaks right Into the
stopped up, inactive kidneys, through
the membranes and linings; cleans out
the little filtering glands; neutralizes
and dissolves the poisonous urio acid
and makes the kidneys filter and sift
from the blood all the waste and poison-
ous matter that clog the system and
oauae such troubles. ;

It does not matter whether you have
but slight symptoms or the most
chronio, aggravated case of kidney,
bladder trouble, or rheumatism that it
is possible to imagine, for the very
principle of Croxone la such that it is
practically impossible to take it into
the human system without results.

An original package of Croxone costs
but a trifle, and all druggists are au-

thorized to return the purchase price
if it falls to give the desired result
the very first time you use It.

Let's Hope It Does, Anyway,

!Vif the Prof. "Attended to". .

y Him, Right. "

(Special t& The Journal.)
Monmouth, Or April 23. The re-

markable compositions sometimes re-

ceived - by 'publio school teachers from
their pupils' parents have been made the
subject of so many exaggerated jokes
that an honest doubt exists in many
people's minds as to their existence.

Professor T. H. Gentle, principal of
the Oregon Normal school training de
partment, however, received one today
that will et at rest all doubts. It was
lying on the desk, addressed: 'The Gen-

eral. Monmouth School." Professor Gen-

tle says he was never promoted to the
rank of general, but generally trouble
lights on his shoulders, so he opened the
letter. ,

"Monmouth Oregon April 14 IS
General honerable Sir of Monmouth

School.
A boy in or out of School on way

home Last Thusday.
Laydhold of John fought him Severe-

ly Forced blood from his Nose Also
Struck him in his Eye blacked it And
hurt him different ways.

Dear Sir J would Like very much you
would attend to this Fighting John. At
School or on bis way Home. I will not
have Larger boys imposing on blm with
Asault and fighting him.

John will Show the boy Fought him
this boy goes to school
' . Respctfuly :

After deciphering the writing Profes.
sor Gentle went out and "attended to"
the assaulter.'

TELEPHONE GRAND JURY
HAS NOT GIVEN UP CASE

t- - (United Press tested Wtre.i " "
Seattle, - Wash., April 2$. Unwilling

to drop the telephone trust inquiry sum-
marily, the federal grand Jury, which
was convened in February, is holding
off its final report until May S, the last
day of the present term of court The
Jury was expected to' ask for its dis-
charge Monday afternoon. Instead, fol.
lowing a conference between United
8tates District Attorney Rlddell and
Samuel Hill, president of the Home
Telephone company of Portland, and
Riddell's presence in the Juryroom for
about an hour, the jury at 8 o'clock

i
asked Judge Cushman. . .tor

. .
a

.
recess

j
until.

way o. . 4L was omieu uii to
awaiting assurance, from the attorney
general that the telephone, probe will
not be dropped. -

The telephone Investigation was cut
off when former District Attorneys
Coiner of Washington and McCourt of
Oregon were relieved from office upon
the inauguration of the new administra-
tion. No new district attorney has been
permanently named for Washington so
far. and It is likely that wnen De is
named Attorney General McBeynolds
will determine definitely upon a further
plan of procedure.

' r. if a

Do Your Lungs Need
Treatment?

li what yoa need If yoa have week
- lunet, Cataiih, or any other aii-ne-at

of the ntpiratory otgaoa. ;
A reliable preparation with a ne-ceuf-ul

career boUj here and abroad.

Ixotllentfer

Whooping Cough.
ffriU hr turihtr UfmmaHtu J

8IROUNCO.
:a Watt BreaeVay, Mew TeA Ctr

Recommended and Distributed by The
Owl Drue-- Co. Store. Skldmore Drug
Btore ana an jcauiug orun.

PUTS AN END TO BACKACHE

MAKES WEAK KIDNEYS STRONG

Jiuks Nothhis a fortune teller tells
ever comes true.

Mrs. Jinks Why, yoa said one told
you one time that yoa were going to
marry handsome girl and didn't you?

cellor Lloyd-Qeo'rg- e Bald yesterday that
while he could not remit any taxes, ne
expected to pull through without levy-
ing any new imposts. Increase In ex-

cise taxes, death duties and the Income
tax is expected to make up the deficit.

''Tr Miscellaneous.
A Boston, Mbbs., Jury has awarded

$1712.94 to 'Mrs. Elizabeth T. Beals as
payment from Milton A. Woodbury for
his board and lodging while
with her as her husband. In this singu-
lar case. Mrs. Beals thought her former
husband dead and married Woodbury.
Later Beals came back and claimed his
wife, and she sued Woodbury for his
board. j ."

' "' .' v ' v

Bearing the simple notation, "Found
In box by carrier," a letter mailed - In
Oakland, Cal- - 20 years ago has Just
reached its destination at San Fran-
cisco. The letter announced the mar-
riage of Joseph Bt Travis and Nellie C
Wallace Mav 18. I89S. and was ad
dressed to Mrs. Louise Humphrey-Smit- h,

San Francisco. An effort 1b being made

reason is given for the letter's delay, .

EMPEROR SOLOMON'S SON
"

NOW RAISES BLACK FLAG

' (Soecinl to The JoarunM
Qulnaby, Or., April 43. For. the first

time alnee Incarceration of Lewis
Hahn In the asylum last October his
motley array of home-mad- e flags has
been run up the flagpole above his
house. One measuring about 8x12 feet
Is a white cross on a black background,
w..ile at half-ma-st beneath it is a white
one. It is believed to be tha work of the
son, Herbert, who. narrowly escaped be-
ing sent to the asylum at the time his
father was, but whose mental condition
has seemed much Improved since the re-

moval of his father. Duri,ng the reign
of "Emperor Solomon,"- - as Hahn called
himself, these blaotc flags were raised
during holy week, and as he observed
the same date In April annually as the
anniversary of the crucifixion, It Is be-

lieved here that these rather omnlous
looking signs have no further signific-
ance.. ''

PACIFIC POWER TO RUN

LINE TO FORT STEVENS
' ' (Siwclal to The Journal.)

Astoria, Or., April 88. Another step
toward the development of Clatsop coun
ty '. was taken Monday when the Pa
cific Power & Light company filed a
petition with the county court asking
a franchise to extend Its transmission
tine to the west end for the accommo-
dation of Warrentown, Hammond, Fort
Stevens and other points desiring; Its
benefits.

From Astoria the line will be con
structed to Warrenton, and from that
place to Hammond and Fort Stevens.
Leaving the latter point the line will be
extended south to the ..north line of
Qearhart parft, :

"
;

The line will not at first be built to
Seaside owing to tha fact that the city
Is furnished light and power from a
local plant. Construction of the line will
be started as soOn as preliminary ar
rangements are made.

LASTOF FOUR LOGGERS,
DROWNED MAR. 30, FOUND

(Special to The JoarnM.j- Leaburg, Or., April 23.' The body of
Cleo Doyle, the last of the four loggers
drowned on the SiuslaW river on March
30, was found April 20 and his funeral
was held at the Leaburg church Monday
afternoon. Doyle was last year a pupil
In the Leaburg school and his loss Is
deeply felt by both teachers and pupils.
He was only 13 years of age. , - . .'

-- The other three were James Myers,
George Myers and their cousin, Ralph
Allen. All lived within five miles of
Leaburg. James Myers and Ralph Allen
were soon found and were buried April
8. George Myers was found April U,
and buriea April 15. James Myers leaves
a widow, while Ralph Allen was to have
been rnarried May 1 and leaves a wid-
owed mother. George Myers was single.

After the wedding tour comes the
lecture tour.
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COW ON

oJSIIj With

CUTICURA

And CuBcura Oihtmcnt. . Their
use tends to prevent pore clog-- ?

ging, . pimples, blackheads, red-

ness, roughness and other un-

wholesome conditions of the skin.
CuUeurs Soap and pintraent Mid throushout the

world.' UtMrel tmtl f Mi!H Dialled trac. will
J2-- book. Addrm"Cut!curm,"Dpt. 14R Boetno.

rMn who ihave and ahampoo wltt Cutlcor
Boap will tod it tx for tkia aad kI.

' Committee of Direction" With

300 Members Formed to '

. Improve Town.

- (Special to Tha lournal.l
Astoria, Or., April 23. Three hundred

of the most prominent residents of As
toria and Clatsop county will compose
the committee Of direction which has
been organized to work for the Interest
of this community. The officers of the
new organization are: Dr. Alfred Kin-
ney, chairman; B. Van Dusen, secreta-
ry; E. M. Cherry. corresponding secre-
tary; George Wl Sanborn, chairman of
the executive committee of XI; K. C
Judd, treasurer.

The purpose of the committee will be
to work for termltat rates, a, 40 foot
channel from Astoria to the sea, a mod.
ern municipal dock and other improve-
ments.

G. B. McLeod, chairman of the Port
of Astoria, has called a meeting for next
Friday at which time the question of
bonding the county for a million, dol-
lars to provide dockage facilities and
harbor Improvements for the vessels
which are expected to call here upon the
completion of the Panama canal, , will
be taken up.

HOUNDS WHICH TRAILED
TURNOW IN USE AGAIN

; ' (Special to The Journal.)
Montesano. .Wash.; April 23. The

bloodhounds which played an important
part in running to earth John Turnow
were taken out yesterday by Sheriff
Schelle Mathews to trail the burglars
who last night rifled the suitcases,
trunks and clothing of more than 76
loggers at Clemmons Camp, seven miles
from this city. The robbers made a
big haul and owing to heavy rainfall
may make their escape from the dogs;

Occasionally you meet men as Intelli-
gent as yourself. '

ORAL HYGIENE
A Vital Factor in the Health of the

Community.

In these days of research into the
problem of the prevention, rather than
the eure of disease, the importance of
Oral Hygiene as a factor in the health
of the community is being more and
more generally recognized and the ne
cessity for daily guarding against the
evlls-- of infection through the tender
membranes of the mouth and throat by
the - persistent - use of an antiseptlo
mouth wash or gargle Is universally
realised.

To the ignorance of the laws of Oral
Hygiene can be traced more of the ills
from which humanity suffers than to
any other cause. As Dr. Osier says:

"You have one gospel to preach, and
you have to preach it early and late.
It is the gospel of cleanliness of the
mouth, the teeth and the throat, These
three things must be your text through
life. Oral Hygiene, the hylgene of the
mouth there is not a Single thing more
Important to the publio In the whole
ran ira of Hvsriene than that."

The formula of LISTOOEN, a reme-
dial antiseptic of unusual merit, is partic-

ularly-adapted to meet the require-
ments of Oral Hygiene. The well known
remedial effect of Thymol, Menlka and
Euoalyptol added to tha equally well-kno-

antiseptlo value of Hydrogen
Peroxide, insure in the use of LISTO-GE- N

the extermination of germ life or
decaying elements In the mouth, teeth
or throat

MSTOGBN Is as harmless as It Is
efficacious,, pleasant to taste and smell
and wilt be found of Immediate benefit
In preventing; serious consequences from
sore throat or minor cuts, wounds,
calds or burns. '

i U8TOGEN is a most valuable prep-
aration and its daily use as an antisep-
tic Is a habit which one will do well to
acquire. 25 cts., 60 cts. and $1.00 a
bottle at The Owl Drug Co. .

include in your tour about all of

Mr. North of New York Your back-
woodsmen seem' a very
lot.

Colonel Dixie of Georgia- - Yes, In-

deed. They're regular firecrackers.

Not. Received in Time for Yeater
The Journal. ';.v:-:v;-v;- "

staff of the United States army, has de
clared that bo such move Is contemplat-
ed. Major-Gener- al Wood is " visiting
posts in the Texas City district. ,
legislature to consider further peace
measures. Rlotinir and oloodahed and
three proclamations of, martial law have'
neretorore marked the strike.

The Philadelphia vice commission.
consisting of .21 prominent men and
women, scouts the 10w-wa- Idea as icause for prostitution. It comes to the
conclusion that "a normal woman values
ner honor as she does her life, and it
casts an unwarranted aspersion on tne
tnousands or young women who fill ouffactories, shops and department stores
even to suggest that their virtue is de-
pendent upon their payp; The direct
source of this sin is lack of saif-r- -
stralnt, due largely to improper home
surroundings and early tralninir. Th
commission urges the enforcement ofpresent laws and the enforcement of
other legislation to provide for the pun-
ishment of those who benefit; by com-
mercialised vice. ' ,

Just as President Wilson's automobile,,
occupied by himself and yonuger daugh-
ter, Eleanor, turned the corner at Peace
monument yesterday,- at Washington, a
street car was brought to a sudden stop
within a few; inches of their caft Thepresident Is being congratulated upon hisnarrow escape. v
.In Chicago yesterday Detective JoeDay was rapped on ttte nose hy EdmundE. C. Von Klein, muchly married man,
when they confronted each other at theSouth . Clark-stre- et station. "Grafter"was the epithet aDDlied hv tw"liar" by Klein, before the Utter' man-- J
scu w reacn in detective's proboscis

Day was squaring xtt to retaliate whencourt officers put a stop to hostilities.

Pacific Coast. "

A thorough : Inve'stiaation u in W.
made Into the charges that the SaiN

pwiti are in league withbunco men and swindlers. Maurice DeMartini, a convicted swindler, accuses
i,lL!!ce of "living 15 per cent of$100,000 or more that was cleaned upby his gang. The police Officials andpatrolmen involved deny the charges
In toto, and declare that, they are made
in retaliation for the police activityagainst the bunco rings. The sentenc
ing or ue Martini has been postponed
for two weeks.' Frank Corriian siina
Cordano, a ''pal- - of De Martini's, inopen court accused four patrolmen anda police captain of accepting too among
iiiem u iiuon . me swindling of a
Modesto, Cal., resident out of $2000.
Corrigan was sentenced to 10 years in
San Quentln. o

Olrls from Scotland will replace Chi-
nese in the canneries of Fraser river.
according to reports received at Seattle.

Florence Scott, dauehter
of W. H, Scott, postmaster of Craw- -
rordsville, Or.,-- tripped and fell against
her parasol while running along the
street and ran a jstay of her parasol
into her right eye. The stay entered
deep enough to pierce her brain had It
ranged backward instead of upward. As
It fortunately happened, she will not
even lose her eye. ; - - --
' Peter Larson and Dad Webb were in-
stantly killed and H. Sunday and W. A.
Brown seriously injured at Seattle yes-
terday through the collapse of the
south wall of an old school building
which they were engaged in .demolish-
ing. "

. .. :(.;..--

After a warm special election, Arling-
ton, Or., has voted $5000 bonds to in-
stall an electric lighting plant. Of 141
voters, 67 were women. . ,

Testerday 121 delegates attended the
second day's session of the Oregon
Btata Sunday school convention at Ba-
ker, Or. Nearly 1000 people took part
In the parade.

For the public building at Colfax,
Wash., four sites have been offered" to'
the secretary of the treasury, all at the
price of $7000.

Charles C. Gregg, (9, father of Vean
and Dare Gregg, baseball pitchers, died
suddenly of heart trouble yesterday at
his home In Clarkston, Wash. He leaves
a widow, sir daughters and two sons.

M.iPeale, deputy sheriff of Pine, Or.,
attempted to commit' suicide yesterday
in front of a Baker lodging house by
taking laudanum, hut it is believed he
will recover. He had been arrested for
drunkenness by the Baker police and
became morose over the disgrace.

Captain P. M. Bennett, former com-

mander of the erulser South Dakota,
has relieved Captain H. T. Mayo as
commandant of , Mare Island navy yard
at Vallejo, Cal. J Mayo leaves for Wash-
ington to become aide on the Btaff of
Secretary of the Navy Daniels.

Warren" Billings, 22, employed In a
San Francisco shoe - factory, -- shot ' W.
H. Summers, the factory watchman;
chased a crowd of screaming and panlo
stricken girl employes Into the street
at thepoint of his gun, and then blew
off part of bis own hand while In an
insane rage over' his discharge. ; His
own wound was inflicted while he was
grappling with a polloe corporal.- - Sum-
mers was shot twice, but is not serious-
ly injured.

Foreign.
The Hamburg-America- n liner tmpera-to- r

became stuck in the mud at Ham
burg yesterday-whtle1t-

ng towed off
for her trial trip. She broke away from
the tugs and awung crosswise Into the
river. The Imperator was floated at
high tide and continued her trip to Cux-have- n.

She Is 919 feet long and the
world's largest-vesse- l;

Prealdunt rolncare of I'Tance will be
personally decorated by iing Alphonso
with the Order of the Golden Fleece,
the highest of all Spanish orders. This
function will occur between May 15 and
20, when the Spanish monarch will pay
a visit of state to France.

The group of London financiers, re-

ceived a telegram yesterday notifying
them that the Chinese government was
ready to negotiate With the "five-powe-r"

group for the loan of $126,000,000 at 5
per cent. '

.

e--HHthh budget- -, shows .n. -
penditure of $975,000,000, the govern
ment facing the necessity Of finding
$37.u00,000 additional revenue. In in-

troducing the. budget, however, Chan- -

Short Storlea of World Happenings
day' Issue of

Political. ',;';, ...
'

The plan of Secretary Bryan for'a
world-wid- e peace movement will perhaps
be laid Informally today before the sen-

ate committee oft, foreign relations. He
is said to be prepared to recommend a
series of world-wid- e treaties for the ar-

bitration of all disputes, and the limita-
tion of armaments.
i The full senate committee on currency
and banking took up for the first time
yesterday the matter of currency reform
legislation. Plans for a financial bill
were not discussed In detail, however,
una It Is thought that, unless the presi-
dent insists, there will be no final action
on currency legislation at the present
session.

Representative Levy, of New Tork, has
introduced a bill in congress providing
that any federal judge may order an In-

vestigation of any alleged monopoly upon
the complaint of six or more persons.
Boards of three persops "appointed for
each case by the secretary of commerce
would be empowered to conduct the In-

vestigation. The bill also gives the
president power to revoke or lower du-

ties on trust-mad- e articles., and provides
afine of $600Q. -

Eastern.'
' ' Julian Hawthorne and Dr. William 3.
Morton must actually have served-on- e

third of their sentences in prison before
' they are eligible for release under parole.

Therefore, they will, be "Inside looking
out" until the latter part of July. This
decision was reached yesterday by the
department of Justice at Washington.
Hawthorne and Morton were convicted
of misuse of the malls, and are now in
the Atlanta penitentiary. Dr. Morton
has applied tor a pardon. .

The federal judges of New York can-
not reach a conclusion, through division
of opinion, in the matter of the govern
roents' suit under the Sherman 'law
against the periodical clearing house and
other defendants. . Yesterday they filed
In court ay memorandum of their

will send the case to the
i United States supreme court for review.
;. Colonel Ooethala, chief engineer of the
' Panama canal, has reiterated the hope

that he would pass a ship through the
' canal before the close of the present

year. He made this report in response
to a request from Captain Roald Amund

. sen that he be allowed to take the Fram
through the canal when he gtartsfor the
arctic regions next winter.

. Wearing ted, roses and carnations, 15,-- :'

000 men, worhen. and children strikers
marched through the streets of Faterson,
N. J yesterday behind the body of An- -
tonto Veltona, who was killed by thrT5o-- ;
lice during a strikers' demonstration

' there. ' -
In an effort to settle the coal miners'

xlrlke In the Paint Creek and Cabin
Creek districts of West Virginia, a con- -.

ventlon of bituminous coal miners was
.' called yesterday at Charleston. Govern-

or Hatfield attended the conference, and
' presented a peace proposal. If this ef--.

fort to end the strike fails, Governor
Hatfield will call an extra session of the

More than 1&000 persons are threat-
ened with the loss of their homes in the
VIoksburg distrlct, following the break-
ing of the Mississippi Tlver levee at
Wood lawn. Miss. Herolo attempts are
being made to hold the water in checlt

' Repudiating reports that the army
mobilization point Is to be removed from
Texas City, Tex., Major Wood, chief of

CROSSED PLAINS If!

48 now PROP CIGAR

SHOP III SEATLLE

Mr. S. M. Shelley of Seattle
Has Personally Tested Plant
Juice and Thinks it a Great
Remedy.

The following testimonial to the mer
its of plant Juice is from Mr. S, M.
Shelley, proprietor of a cigar, tobacco
and confectionery store In Seattle at
1?18 Powell street. Mr, Shelley Is one
of the old-tim- e residents of the Pacific
coast - He crossed the plaias In a prairie
schooner In 1848 drawn by oxen- - He whs
born In Falrchlld. Iowa, but grew to
manhood in Eugene City, Or. - He was In
business at Ballard for twelve years
before going to Seattle and la one of
the best known men in the state of
Oregon. This is the statement he made

.concerning Plant Juice: :. v.
"I am eii , my third bottle of Plant

Juice now. I have been troubled for
years with my kidneys, "also had some
bladder trouble and catarrh; my sleep
whs broken many times durrng the
night: my back fclt'tlred and sore: the
atarrh ; bothered me and I . was con.

Htantly trying to clear my head but
rouia not seem to ao so. wow I sleep
well and wake up rested. I only have
to get up once during the night; Plant
Juice has relieved tho congestion in
my head and.lt feels clear; those who
have suffered with catarrh will know
what a. relief it Is. I am very well

: pleased with- Plant-Juic- e and glaflty ree
ommend it to all." ...

fPlant Juice is a . good constitutional
"treatment for catarrh because, it cleans

and keeps clean tho mucous surfaces.
We keep the akin clean by bathfng the
mucous surface can only be kept clean
kr circulating healing agents through

blood. . .
"'

Weak kidneys allow the uric acid to
escape Into the blood and so cause rheit
matism. All poisons are eliminated from
the btoofUby Plant Juice It. Hears the
liver an puts the entire system Into

"Tftrma. tiPitmiy "vuuxttlim; Trte Want
Juice man is at The owl Drug co. store.
Call and get a bottle from him today

he will refund your money If it does
Hot help "you. , .'

A Few Doses Give Relief,
Help lifeless Organs Re-

gain Health, Strength and

Activity.

It Is useless, dangerous, and unneces-
sary to be tortured with the digging,
twisting palna of baokache and rheuma-
tism, or suffer with disagreeable kid-
ney and bladder disorders any longer.

The new discovery, Croxone, pro-
vides a remedy which every sufferer
can now depend upon to promptly and
surely relieve all auch misery.

- Croxone relieves these troubles be-

cause it quickly overcomes ; the . cause
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May 28 to Sept. 30
Stopovers Ooing and Xetaralng.
Have your tickets read one way
itinerary should include stops at
Toho and other resorts

H TRANS

ITTRAINS

Fares East

TRUE ;

SCENIC ROUTE
Greatest Transportation By stem

Choose Your Route
WithGare

A few of the points .noted are
Minneapolis ......... 60.00
st. ram . 60.00
Chicago 72.50
St. X,ouls 70.00
Indianapolis ......... 79.90
Detroit ............. 83.60
Kew Tork .......... 108,50
Binvnii .......... 99.70
rnuatwipiuM ......... 108.50
Pittsburg ........... 91.60
Boston 110.00
Portland, Me. ........ , , . . 110.00
Ottawa, Ont.......... 103.50
Montreal, P. Q. 105.00

Tlnal Betnrn Urnlt October 31, 1913.
through the Canadian Rockies. Your

Banff, Glacier, Field. Lake Louise, The

CONTINENTAL

daily:: .

If, during the transition from
winter to spring, you experi-

ence a lack of energy, seem
tired, despondent, have back-

ache or headache, with broken
unrefreshing sleep, your sys-

tem needs renovating1. Tho in-

activity of winter life and con-seque- nt

closing of the pores
leaves an .unwholesome accu
mulation of impurities in.-th- a

For Oticriptive Matter and Purther Particulars Apply at Third aad
Vine (Multnomah Hotel Eldg.), or Adoxess

rsAvx b. o. jl v. pobtxawd, ob.
DailyMay 28th to September 30th, round trip fare's will be

available for almost any kind of a Summer tour through the
Kast. Many destinations are included Chicago, St. Louis,
Denver, Omaha, Kansas" City, Gncinnati, Buffalo, Pittsburg,
Montreal, Toronto, New York, Washington, Boston and others.

Describe to the initial agent, or the undersigned, your pro-
posed journey' and let us help you to plan it in part over the
Burlington the road that gives you a choice of three different
routes between the Northwest and the East.

To Chicago, via St. Paul-Minneapol- is:
-- '

To St Louis or Kansas City via Billings, Montana..
To Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha, or Kansas City via Denver.
Bv rointr one wav and returninir another, the Northern Pa- - mmcific-Burlingt- oh or Great Northern-Burlingto- n through trains

make it possible fur yuif to
the great cities between the mountains and the lakes. ,:

4 Through Trains Daily to the East
2 via 'St is. 2 via Billing, Montana

.

t tu1?i I system, xour oiooa necas pur-- I
C nO-- .7 j ifying. Try Dr. Wm. Pfunder'sL

The Map in the Red Fclder shows why your
ticket should read "Burlington"

count of its peculiar resolvent and alterative properties it i the
safest and best spring medicine for old or young. A short treat-

ment at home corrects a long list of ills that beset us in tho

spring, suchas billoiiiriess( sour stomach, constifation, saljjw-nes- s,

and aggravating eruptions of the skin.'At yuur uiu.; ,
' .

Da, WM. FFUKDKB CO.. Portland, Oregon

ATSHEtbOWrCenerarAgent C, B. SnSrk. R.
100 Third St., Portland, Or.


